MACHINE COAT R-10
PROTECTIVE CEMENT SPLATTER COATING FOR CONCRETE EQUIPMENT

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: Specco Machine Coat R-10 is formulated with a selected combination of penetrating lubricants for easy application to concrete mixers and related machinery and equipment. Machine Coat R-10 prevents cement build-up and adhesion to the machinery walls, and helps remove build-up with repeated spray applications. Machinery surfaces are left free of any residual contaminant build-up, which allows easier cleaning and stripping properties, extends equipment life, and reduces clean up time between pours.

BENEFITS:
- V.O.C. compliant in all states
- Protective film reduces concrete splatter adhesion and build-up
- Allows easier cleaning and subsequent damage to equipment
- Reduces clean up time on equipment which increases productivity
- Will not damage rubber or electrical components
- Non-flammable formulation

COMPOSITION: Proprietary blend of petroleum oils and fatty acid based distillates.

LEED RATINGS: Machine Coat R-10 qualifies for the following LEED credits: EQ credit 4.2: Low emitting materials: Paints and Coatings (under sealer VOC requirement), as well as MR Credit 5.1 Regional materials: 10% extracted, processed and manufactured regionally (within 500 miles of Kankakee, Illinois 60901).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PHYSICAL PROPERTIES at 70° F (21°C):</th>
<th>APPROXIMATE VALUES:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weight per Gallon:</td>
<td>7.23 +/- 0.1 lb./ gallon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color/odor:</td>
<td>Light amber, clear liquid with virtually no odor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viscosity-Brookfield:</td>
<td>80 cps +/- 20 cps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flash Point:</td>
<td>305° F (151°C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V.O.C. Content (% Volatiles):</td>
<td>Nil -Contains no VOC solvents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaporation Rate:</td>
<td>Nil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VOC COMPLIANCE: Machine Coat R-10 contains no volatile organic compounds (VOC’s) and meets existing form release agent VOC (VOM) regulations under the EPA’s National AIM (Architectural and Industrial Maintenance) listings for all states including OTC, LADCO, CARB, and SCAQMD guidelines.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: Remove any dried or caked concrete from the mixers, hoppers, conveyors as well as other parts that come in contact with the concrete each day. Application can be made most practically by use of a conventional pump up low pressure sprayer. Machine Coat R-10 can also be applied by brush, roller, rag, or hand wiping if needed. Apply in a thin film to all components that come into contact with concrete. Application rates can vary from 1500 to 3000 square feet/gallon depending on application type. Any machine components with existing buildup should be re-sprayed with a second application before starting operation. Within one week, a noticeable improvement will be seen with regard to clean up time and ease of cleaning.

CAUTIONS: Machine Coat R-10 is rated non-flammable, however, as with most lubricants, it is still combustible. Temperatures should be kept below 140° F (60° C) during application and the material should not be exposed to spark, sources of ignition, or open flame. Colder temperatures will increase the viscosity of Machine Coat R-10. Do not use compressed air to force the material from the drum. DO NOT DILUTE OR THIN.
GHS HAZARD RATINGS: WARNING:

Irritant: Respiratory Tract Irritation / Skin Irritation

FIRST AID: Refer to product S.D.S. (Safety Data Sheet) for complete health and safety information before using this product. FOR MEDICAL EMERGENCIES ONLY –CALL INFOTRAC AT 800-535-5053.

H.M.I.S. CODES (Hazardous Materials Identification System): HEALTH = 1, FLAMMABILITY= 1, REACTIVITY = 0, PERSONAL PROTECTION = B

SHIPPING NAMES: Compounded lubricating release Non-hazardous No placards required per DOT regulations

SHIPPING CLASS: ITEM 155250, SUB 2, LTL 65 (NON-HAZARDOUS)

STORAGE: Ideal storage is between 60º to 80º F. Keep from freezing.

SHELF LIFE: 1 year properly stored. Depending on storage conditions, the shelf life may be extended.

PACKAGING: 5 gallon (18.9 L) pails, 55 gallon (208 L) drums, 265 gallon (1000 L) containers.

WARRANTY: Specco Industries Inc (Specco) solely and expressly warrants that its products shall be free from defects in materials and workmanship for one (1) year from the date of purchase. Unless authorized in writing by an officer of Specco, no other representations or statements made by Specco or its representatives, in writing or orally, shall alter this warranty. SPECCO MAKES NO WARRANTIES, IMPLIED OR OTHERWISE, AS TO THE MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR ORDINARY OR PARTICULAR PURPOSES OF ITS PRODUCTS AND EXCLUDES THE SAME. If any Specco product fails to conform with this warranty, Specco will replace the product at no cost to Buyer. Replacement of any product shall be the sole and exclusive remedy available and buyer shall have no claim for incidental or consequential damages. Specco does not authorize anyone on its behalf to make any written or oral statements which in any way alter Specco’s installation information or instructions in its product literature or on its packaging labels. SPECCO explicitely excludes any written or oral statements or implied warranty on the performance of an applied/installed product manufactured or sold by or through Specco. Specco has no control over Specco application standards adherence, site conditions, atmospheric variations, installer/applicator skill level or the determination of the suitability of any Specco products for a specific intended purpose. Buyer shall be solely responsible for determining the suitability of Specco’s products for the Buyer’s intended purposes. Product demonstrations, if any, are done for illustrative purposes only and do not constitute a warranty or warranty alteration of any kind.
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